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FOREWORD

Opinions, interpretations, conclusions and recommendations are
those of the author and are not necessarily endorsed by the
U.S. Army.

Where copyrighted material is quoted, permission has been
obtained to use such material.

Where material from documents designated for limited
distribution is quoted, permission has been obtained to use the
material.

_ Citations of commercial organizations and trade names in
this report do not constitute an official Department of Army
endorsement or approval of the products or services of these
organizations.

_/ __In conducting research using animals, the investigator(s)
adhered to the "Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory
Animals," prepared by the Committee on Care and Use of Laboratory
Animals of the Institute of Laboratory Resources, National
Research Council (NIH Publication No. 86-23, Revised 1985).

For the protection of human subjects, the investigator(s)
adhered to policies of applicable Federal Law 45 CFR 46.

v1 In conducting research utilizing recombinant DNA technology,
the investigator(s) adhered to current guidelines promulgated by
the National Institute of Health.
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BODY OF REPORT

BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE

The genome of Plasmodium falciparum, the protozoan parasite
responsible for the most severe form of human malaria, is extremely
flexible. It displays polymorphisms on the order of fifty to
hundreds of kilobase pairs between genetically equivalent
chromosomes from different parasite isolates (1, 2, 3). These
chromosome length polymorphisms can involve deletions in which
structural genes are lost (4, 2, 5). One well-characterized
mechanism by which this class of polymorphisms is generated is the
introduction of double-stranded breaks in the DNA, followed by the
enzymatic addition of telomere repeats to the free 3' ends, thereby
stabilizing the foreshortened chromosome fragment to mitosis (5).
A conserved sequence element has been identified at the breakpoint
of multiple, independent events, suggesting a specificity to either
the breakage or the healing reaction (5). This specificity has
been further characterized by the detailed analysis of a
subtelomeric rearrangement for chromosome 1 in the ring-infected
erythrocyte surface antigen (RESA) gene.

DNA rearrangements in P. falciparum frequently result in the
loss of transcriptional activity of the effected gene. This is due
either to deletion of putative promoter elements, inversion of
these elements or juxtaposition of promoter sequences to telomere
regions. To define the mechanism involved in these
transcriptionally inactive states, characterization of
transcription units for the parasites have been pursued.

The human malaria parasite, Plasmodium falciparum, has a
complex life-cycle, in which the protozoan parasite alternates
between man and mosquito. Within the human host the parasite
multiplies asexually within the erythrocyte, resulting in repeated
cycles of invasion and lysis. At least three distinct
morphological stages have been defined during the intraerythrocytic
stage of parasite development, the ring, trophozoite and schizont.
These intracellular stages can be readily separated in P.
falciparumn cultures (6, 7, 8) and display distinct patterns of
protein expression (9, 10). Steady-state levels of RNA
accumulation for several erythrocytic stage genes have been shown
to be stage-specific (11, 2, 9). However, the molecular mechanisms
which regulate this expression remain obscure.

Transcription in Plasmodium in general, and P. falciparum
specifically, is largely uncharacterized. This is due to the
absence of a functional assay to determine promoter activity.
Transfection of these protozoans or a reconstituted in vitro
transcription system are not available. Putative promoter regions
have been investigated for only two genes, the insect stage
circumsporozoite gene of the simian parasite P. knowlesi (12) and
a blood stage antigen, Py230, from the rodent parasite P. voelli
(13). For P. falciparum neither upstream regulatory regions nor
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transcriptional start sites have been reported to date. This is
due, in part, to the difficulty in maintaining DNA fragments
derived from P. falciparum in E. coli hosts, due to the extreme A+T
richness of this organism's genome. Thus, the elements which
constitute a promoter in this protozoan have not been defined, nor
the cis-acting elements which regulate stage-specific expression.

To define these mechanisms in this important human pathogen
and to establish the structural components needed for a
transfection system, we have characterized RNA transcription in a
variety of blood-stae genes and have defined putative promoter
regions for three genes. A short intergenic region has been found
between two genes transcribed during the blood stage in which the
termination of one transcript and initiation of a second transcript
are defined. Comparison of the promoter sequences for several
genes has revealed common structural patterns with elements of both
eukaryotic and prokaryotic promoters. These elements can be
specifically bound by parasite derived nuclear proteins. For one
element stage specific binding is demonstrated suggesting that
these elements may be involved in gene regulation.

PROGRESS REPORT

Mechanism of RESA inactivation (Pologe, de Bruin and Ravetch
submitted 12/89; in press 2/90).

RESA is a 155,000-M, peptide of unknown function which is
deposited onto the erythrocyte surface by the invading merozoite
during asexual development (14) and which accumulates in the
erythrocyte cytoplasm surrounding the gametocyte at the onset of
sexual development (15). The structure of the RESA gene in a RESA-
isolate has been shown to involve both an inversion of the signal-
encoding exon and a large deletion. This inversion is mediated by
homologous recombination between homopolymeric A and T sequences in
the 5' untranslated and intron sequences, respectively. The
deletion includes DNA sequences from the middle of the signal excn
5' to the end of the chromosome. The resulting truncated gene is
followed by an abrupt transition to the P. falcinarun telomere
repeat sequence.

In order to determine the mechanism and generality of the RESA
gene deletion and chromosome 1 rearrangement, restriction mapping
was performed on DNAs from a number of P. falciDarum isolates.

A 7.8-kilobase fragment was detected in the DNA from RESA-
isolate FC27, as well as in DNAs from clone D10 and nonciona.
isolate FCR3. However, five FCR-3 derived clones displayed a
smaller HincII band and migrated as heterogeneous-sized DNA
fragments. BAL 31 susceptibility of the RESA gene in total genomic
DNA from one of these clones demonstrated that the gene had assumed
a telomeric location in these parasites (E96; data not shown).
Cloning and sequencing of the D3 mutant revealed an organization in
which a 5' sequence was inverted and an abrupt transition
occurred to telomere repeats, similar to events described for the
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KAHRP on chromosome 2 and HRPII on chromosome 8. The breakpoint
occurs following a CA dinucleotide sequence, as has been found
immediately preceding the transition to telomere repeats in every
gene rearrangement to a telomere in p. f alciparum described to date
(5). This suggests that a common sequence element is necessary for
some step in the pathway to a viable rearrangement. This
observation leads us to propose a model (as shown below) in which
an inversion, which is mediated by base pairing and a crossover
event between the homopolymeric A and T sequences that flank the
inverted sequences, precedes the deletion event. Subsequent DNA
breakage and telomere addition generated the observed chromosome 1
structure.

?mvooseo meanzm for me n rt --k-3 =-
rr.The RESA geve is Joc~zeQ on carowosome I ana is onenten

5,to 3' teoum= to Cewomere. SvUmoa Z. ccna===. 'o.
indetrminnant numoer of kilocase pawfs: =. UnuaW@seutce
of' te RESA gene with the nOUU2Oscribed Poiv'dA) ana POWy
-M seauencs 5 of met szmia ec~omg senuces t-4) san secona
Cexon. --MM=cVWV- = ina MI. scue s eac rezease
3mmno ac= itze aireann or minsctnuan is 5' :o ± -m ect to
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This model predicts the existence of an intermediate in which
the signal exon and the intron sequences are inverted. To identify
this intermediate, the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was used
with oligonucleotides which would specifically target the inverted
structure. Total genomic DNAs from a RESA- mutant and from a
number of parasite isolates in which the RESA gene appeared
unrearranged were characterized.

Oligonucleotide primers were synthesized which would amplify
the following species: the wild type gene, the inverted gene, the
inverted and rearranged gene by PCR of genomic DNA. Inversion was
detected in the absence of rearrangement; however, rearrangement
was seen only for inverted sequences. These studies indicate that
an inversion intermediate can be detected and is likely to precede
the deleted, healed form, as predicted in the model proposed above.
A previous model (16) for generating the RESA- gene structure which
proposed an unresolved recombination event with nuclease digestion
and healing instead of an intermediate is therefore incorrect. The
inversion appears to be a required first step in this DNA
rearrangement. If specificity resided in the cleavage reaction,
then healing could generate a RESA" telomeric gene in the absence
of inversion. We have never detected a RESA- telomeric gene with
the signal exon in an uninverted orientation. The inversion
rearranges the conserved CA dinucleotide to a centromere-proximal
position. Breakage and healing of the inverted sequence then
result in a mitotically stable, truncated chromosome. These
results indicate a sequence specificity for the healing reaction,
which always includes a CA dinucleotide. Whether similar sequence
specificity is required for the breakage event is still
undetermined.
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Conserved DNA sequences associated with P. falciparum
transcription units are the sites of specific protein interactions
(Lanzer and Ravetch, submitted 1990)

Stage-specific protein expression occurs during the

intraerythrocytic cycle of the human malaria parasite and is

responsible for the unique morphological and pathogenic

properties of this protozoan. We have characterized the

transcrintion of several erythocytic-stage genes to determine the

molecullar basis for this specificity. In most cases, promoter

acivi=y, as measured by nuclear run-on assays, parallels RNA and

protei= acrumi!a--icn. T=e puttative =r.--moars far t!-ree

e_=.t-hcytiz- stage ge-nes have been isolatad and chacacerized. An

=earinn; ~C= has been identifi-e d be-.-een tl ~i~ inked

t-ansc=iption units, defining the minimml and necassary -seqluenCes

for a t-anscriptional termination and initiation sig=al in

Plasmodium. Secuence comparison of the p.-rmote-r regions of

tu2tim_!e genes has revealed two classes of seuanence elments:

enacr-lie el~entz- ann: .nzarepersed, G/C ..pziive

eierOs. A f-r.a2.----- --- e these elemen-- is s 4gS.-2 d

-.- l-rea_-atn assays which demnsa,.a -h-a- tese elemienr-s are

th~e bi -c si-z-es f~r :a-r-si--e daived n"--z~ear :.-w.



Introduction

The human malaria parasite, Plasmodium falciDarum, has a

complex life-cycle, in which the protozoan parasite alternates

between man and mosquito. Within the human host the parasite

multiplies asexually within the erythrocyte, resulting in

repeated cycles of invasion and lysis. At least three distinct

morphological stages have been defined during the

intraerythrocytic stage of parasite development, the ring,

tronhozoite and schizont. These intracellular stages can be

readily separated in P. falciparum cultures (8,12,17) and display

distinc-- mataerns of =rotein expression (20,21 ). Steady-state

levels of RNA accumulation for several erythrocytic stage genes

have been shown to be stage-specific (7,13,20). However, the

molecular mechanisms which regulate this expression remain

obscure.

Tr-anscription in Plasmodium in general, and _. falciparum

specifically, is largely uncharacm-erized. This is due, Lin part,

to the difficultin mai~ntaining DNA fragments derived from P.

fa.ciar in q. ; hosts, due to •he ex-t-eme A+T richness Of

this organism' s genome. Thus, transcriptional start sites have

been investiaaaed for onlyv t-o aenes. the insect-- szaae

cir--- moroz.t-e cqene of the simian asieP. knclesi and a

blood stage antigen, Pv.230, from the rodent parasi-e -. voe__ i.

Multiple initiation sites were suggested for each gene from those

studies (10,15). Thus, the elements which constitute a promoter
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in this protozoan have not been defined, nor the cis-acting

elements which regulate stage-specific expression.

To define these mechanisms in this important human pathogen,

we have characterized RNA transcription in a variety of blood-

stage genes and have defined the structural components of

putative promoters for three genes. A short intergenic region

has been found between two genes transcribed during the blood

stage in which the termination of one transcript and initiation

of a second transcript are defined. Comparison of the promoter

sequences for several genes has revealed common structural

patterns with elements of both eukaryotic and prokaryotic

=romcers. These elements can be specifically bound by parasite

derived nuclear proteins.
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Results

Stage-specific gene eX~ression is transcriDtionallv regulated

Temporal changes of transcriptional activity during the

asexual blood cycle were studied by nuclear run-on analysis of

six previously described genes. Four blood-stage specific genes

were studied, encoding the major merozoite antigen (P195), the

glycophorin binding protein (GBP-130), the knob associated

histidine-rich protein (KAHRP) and the histidine-rich protein Ii

(HRP 11). A gene expressed only during the insect stage, the

cir-umsmorozoite antigen (CS), and genes which are ccnstitut-ivelv

expressed, the ribosomal genes, were analysed in parallel for

comparison.

Nuclei were prepared from synchronously growing cultures at

18hr (ring stage), 30hr (trophozoite stage) and 41hr (schizont

stage) after infection. The nuclei were tr-anscribed in vitro in

the presence of radiolabeled UTP. The radiolabeled RNA was

isolated and hybridized with DNA samples. Stace-snecific

transori; ton is c=sehed = the fcur .lcd stage cenes,

contrast to the constitutive expression of the ribosomal genes

(Fi. _X). The KAHR_? gene is transcripticnally-active cnly duXa-.q

ithe =4= s-aae, wiiile =he GBP-!30 gene 4s =r--anscribed -in

trcthczoites and in schizonts. Similarly, =he HRP =Z gene is

transcriptionally active during the ring and trophozoite stage

and silent during the schizont stage. In contrast to the tight
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stage specific regulation of the these genes, the P195 gene is

transcribed in all asexual blood stages. Its promoter activity,

however, changes from 60-70ppm in rings and schizonts to 480ppm

observed in the trophozoite stage (Table 1). This promoter

activity is more than an order of magnitude greater than the

other blood stage genes, exceeding the transcriptional activity

of the ribosomal gene promoter (Table 1). No transcription was

observed for the CS gene during the blood stage (not shown),

consistent with its specificity for the insect stage.

To determine if post-transcriptional events are significant

in the regulation of the expression of these blood stage genes,

we ccmpared the t--anscrit.ional ac-.ivity to the accumulation of

total cellular RNA. RNA was isolated from synchronized cultures

at the same time points after infec--ion as above and analysed by

Northern analysis. With the exception of the KAHRP gene, promoter

activity and RNA accummulation correlate well (Fig. IB). Steady

state RNA accumulation for the KGURP gene is detectable at the

ring and trophozoite stage. Its promoter, however, is active only

during the ring stage (Fig. IA) indicating that the szability of

itae kERP RNA contributes to its acotmulat4ion durizng the

trophozoite stage. Transcription of these blood stage genes is

sensi-ive to a-aman4-i.n, while ribosomal zene t--anscri-4;tion is

rasis-san- (Fi:. C, The V.xA-mP-, the GBP-1--0-, •te -RP_. and the

P195 gene are therefore transcribed by an alpha amani-_.tn-

sensitive, Pal II-like RNA polymerase.
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Isolation of ervthrocytic stage promoter-containinc seauences

The structural basis for the developmental changes of

promoter activity was analysed by cloning the upstream regions of

three genes, the GBP-130, the KAHRP, and the P195. Two qznomic

libraries of Plasmodium falciDarum (strain A2), a pUC9 plasmid

and a lambda gtll library, were screened with DNA probes

corresponding to sequences at the 5' end of the published

seauences. As has been observed previously (7), many of the

clones isolated contained large internal deletions which occured

berween long runs of alterating A and T nucleotides. Undeleted

sequences were obtained by the propagation of these DNA fragmenrts

in the recombination defective host SURE. Existing deletions were

filled by PCR amplification of genomic DNA, cloned into pUCi8 and

propagated in SURE. The integrity of all clones and sequences

determined were confi-med by correlation of the predicted

restzric--ion maps of the cloned fragments with genomic DNA and by

.CR amplification of genomic DNA yielding f--agments of the

predic-ed size (data no= shown).

T_•c b!.ccd sraae -_-nscri-.icn units are -i_-ht!v !i-ked

To obtain sequences uostream of the published GBP-130

sequence, 300,000 plaques of a lambda gtll genomic library of

Plasmodium falciDarum were screened with the cDNA clone 2374 (7)
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(Figure 2A). One clone was isolated (8771). In addition, one

clone (2044) previously published was obtained from a plasmid

library. Since the the clone 2044 contains a large internal

deletion which is only partialy filled by the clone 8771, the

remaining gap was closed by PCR amplification of genomic DNA

yielding the clone A420. The compiled sequence is shown in figure

2B. 5' of the coding region of the GBP-130 gene the A/T content

increases to over 85%. The first 720bp of this sequence contain

features characteristic of a plasmodial gene. A continuous open

reading frame of 93 amino acids is found, followed by an intron

of 201 bp, flanked by consensus splice donor and acceptor

secuences. The final exon encodes 26 amino acids and a short 3'

unt-ranslated sequence containing a polyadenylation site. To

confirm the presence of this tightly linked transcr=iption unit,

Northern analysis was performed with total cellular RNA isolated

from asynchronous growing blood cultures and hybridized with a

probe derived from this putative transcription unit (Xba/Ncol

f-ragment) (Fig. 3). A novel RNA species of 3.8kb is seen (Fig.

3A). Hybridization of the same RNA with a f--agment containing

=r--anscribed sequences of the GBP!30 gene (2734) reveal's =he GBP-

130 t--anscript of 6.6kb (Fig. 3B) as do cDNA probes specific to

thle GBP130 gene. T= deoea-mi-ne the polarity, cf this --- nscr-ir, a

si.'Cle s=-randed trate was aenerazed by S?6 RNA mclvmerase upon

cloning the XbaI/HindI-X fragment of 2044 nto pGY--3. As seen in

Fig. 3A both the 3.8 kb RNA and the GBP-130 RNA are derived from

the same DNA strand, confirming that both genes are transcribed



in the same direction. cDNA clones have been isolated from a

blood stage library spanning the entire 3.Skb (Fig. 2A). No

sequence homology to any known gene has been detected for this

open reading frame.

Transcription across this intergenic region is

discontinuous, as revealed by nuclear run-on analysis. Nuclei

were labelled during the schizont stage (the transcriptionally

active stage of the GBP-130 gene) and the radiolabelled RNA used

as a probe for DNA fragments derived from the intergenic region

(FIa. ýB). Less radiolabelled RNA hybridized to a DNA fragment

taken from the intergenic region than to probes containing

sequences from the coding region of the 3.a and the GBP!30 gene

(Fig. 3B). The stage-specificity of transcription for the 3.8kb

transcript has nor been determined, although it is weakly

transcribed during the schizont stage. The 3.Skb transcript is

terminated with an efficiency of approximately 70% as calculated

from the ratio of bound radioactivity (upon correcting for the T

content of the the various DNA f--agments). The sequence of the

=te4inator is likely to be AAAATAAAA followed after 100

nuciec=ides by a run of 30 As, as has been observed 4n otner

lower eukaryotes (6). The initiation site for the GBP-130 gene

was de--er=ined by S! mavpLng and -rimer extnsion (Fi°. 2C.

These data indizate tha= the GBP-!2 0 cene is closely inrked

at i-s 5' end to another gene which is also transcribed during

the blood stages. The sequences between both transcribed regions

must contain the minimal elements which signal transcription

9



termination and initiation in k. falciparum blood stage genes.

Stuctural analysis of blood-state 2romoter regions

The sequences immediately 5' of the initiation site of the GBP130

gene contain a variety of structural features indicative of a

putative promoter (Fig. 2B). While the extraordinary A+T content

of this region precludes the assignment of a TATAA sequence, an

element at positions -114 to -141 contains homology to the SV40

enhancer sequence (Table 2). No fur--her hcmclogies to )mown

protein binding sites were found. Two additional, prominent

features of the inzer-genic region of the GBP!30 gene are

indicated in Fig. 2B. Between position -315 and -948 the GBP130

intergenic region contains a duplication of 305bp, iandicared by

the enclosed sequences. Within the duplicated region and

downstream of it are found short, G/C rich reiterated sequences.

The sequence TGTGTAC is followed by TY(T/A)CCCY(T/G)T. Mach

secueance is rapeazed five times.
.-unciona2. charac-_erization of these secuences either by

zransfection into 2- alaia or : vitro t--anscription are not

possible at the present time. However, if these elements

=ecreseun- :'nc--na. c=mpcnents of the r----scr----.i.na. sianals

f=r z lcd stage genes, we would ex ec- t- find tlhis strUct1r.--l

organization conserved for other genes rea-lated •in a similar

fashion. In order to compare the structural organization of the

GBP130 intergenic region with other transcriptional units the

10



upstream regions of the KAHRP (Fig. 4) and of the P195 (Fig. 5)

gene were cloned. The start point of transcription of both genes

were determined by primer extension and by Si mapping (data not

shown).

As summarized in Fig. 6, the upstream regions of the KAHRP

and P195 contain the same structural organization as the GBP130

intergenic region: enhancer-like sequences as well as short, G/C

rich repeated elements. Within this conserved organization,

sequence elements are observed which are retained among all three

genes, as well as secuences which appear to be gene specific.

For example, the conserved sequence TRCATGTA is repeated 3 times

in the P195 and KAEP upstream region and is found _.n a single

copy in the GBP130 intergenic region. In contrast, the repeated

element TATACATATGTG appears to be unique to the P195 gene.

Neither the P195 nor the KAHRP gene contain the SV40 enhancer-

like sequence found in the GBP130. In its place is found the

sequence TAGTGYA(C/G)TAA in two copies in the P195 and in single

copy in the .HRP u•stream sequence (Table 2). The GBP130 and

P195 harbor repemitive elements not only in their upszream

regions bu= also wi-_hin t.he firs= hundred basepairs cf the 5'

transcribed region.

I,-_,tiple gecgr-a;hic isolates o-f . f r have been

-escrir;ed whiCt demcnsr--a--e sn4OiniCan. - genetic variaticn.

Some of the major prc=ein products of this parasite have been

found to be highly polymorphic, and the genes which encode them

show minimal sequence conservation in coding sequences and
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divergent sequences in non-coding regions. If the repetitive

element associated with these transcription units have a

biological function then they might be expected to be conserved

among various strains and isolates of Plasmodium falciparum.

This hypothesis was tested for the two elements TGTGTAC and

TATACATATGTG. These sequences contain the recognition sites for

restriction endonucleases, RsaI and Nde I, respectively. Genomic

DNA of 16 different strains and clones representing 8 independent

isolates were cut by Rsa I and NdeI respectively and analysed by

Southern analysis. The TGTGTAC element was found to be conserved

in the GBP130 and KAHRP genes in all strains tested, while the

TATACATATGTG elemeant, found only in the P195 upstream sequence

was present Li that gene for all the isolates tested, despite the

significanz polymorphism whic-h has been described for =-his gene

in different isolates (5).

Nuclear ex_-rac-ts interact- with conserved sequence elements

To detem-ine whether the conserved seauence elements are the

zarget sizes of specific ==-zan inaerac-i =ns, gei. r=-aa---=aton

assays were performed. Nuclear exzracts were prepared from

asvnc=----ncuslv arowinc b.ocd =1t---.-es of P•.smcdi±- fa.cirar•,

i.nctazed with dcubie st-randed ciiconuclect%4des and analysed by

gel elecr=phorersis. The double str--anded cligonucleczides used

contain the conserved enhancer-like sequence elements either

AACTGCATGTAGTGTAGTAA (oligo 1) which is found in the upstream

12



region of the KAHRP and of the P195 gene or

AAATGTAAGCAGAAAAGGAATGGTGTGTTAACTTAT (oligo 2) which occurs in

the intergenic region of the GBP130 gene and which shares

homology to the SV40 enhancer. Both DNA fragments form stable

complexes with nuclear proteins even in the presence of 6ug of

poly dI/dC (Fig. 7). No binding occurs when double stranded

oligonucleotides unrelated to the conserved elements of

Plasmodium falciparum were used (lane marked random oligo).

Furthermore, extracts prepared from uninfected red blood cells do

not bind any of the sequences teszed. The specificity of the

complexes observed were further analysed by competition

experiments. Plasmid DNA containing either the upstream region

of the KAHRP or of the P195 gene compete very efficiently for

complexes formed bet-seen nuclear proteins and oligo I, since both

genes contain that element. By contrast, oligo 1 complexes could

not be competed by plasmid DNA harboring the GBP130 upstream

region or by an 500 fold molar excess of either oligo 2, pUCI8

zlasmid-DNA or cf urtrelazed oligcnucleotides. Similarly, cross-

c-mpez-4-on experimenzs were performed with oligo 2 complexes;

only oligo 2 or plasmids cantaining zhis sequence (GBPI?0) culad

compete. Single site mutations introduced into these conserved

seauence e-ements decrease the e-cui.izri;m binding cc..soan=

several f:ld' 1 nc= snwn), f---er sucestz-4-q that te c--=iexes

f.ormed are specific.

These experiments demonstrate that conserved sequence

elements derived from the upstream region of Pl1sm

13



falciparum genes interact specifically with nuclear proteins.
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Discussion

The analysis of four blood stage specific P. talciparum

genes has demonstrated that transcriptional regulation is an

important mechanism for controlling gene exnression in this

parasite. An a-amanitin sensitive RNA pilymerase, likely the

homologue of RNA polymerase II, is responsible for the

transcription of these genes. In most genes transcribed by RNA

polymerase II, th, rzs-ream regions contain specific sequences

which determine the transcri:zional ac-tivity of the gene. To

determine the szruc-zural basis for the stage-specific expression

of plsmodiai genes, we have characterized the upstream sequences

for three of these genes.

The observation tha t-wo blood stage genes, the 3.Skb

transcript and the GBP130 are transcribed in a head-to-tail

arrangement, has defined a 2 kb region in which transcriptional

termination and ini-tiation occurs. Nuclear run-on analysis across

this intergenic region revealed a discontinuity in =ranscription.

Polycistronic transcr:its were not observed, nor was a t-rans

spliced =r-ansci;. generated from this rsaion. Thus, despite the

absence of a func-tional assay for plasmodial promoter activity,

ithe inter-e-n region cf thLese !iniked genes is likelyv t- define

the -minA. st-ctu_ eiements necessar for ra.nscr-----na.

zae=ination and J-i.-t:a.on.

This tight linkage of transciptional units in P. falciparum

has not been observed before, but may not represent an unusual
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structural arrangement in this organism. Mapping of blood stage

genes on the 14 P. f alciparu-m chromosomes has suggested a

clustering of these sequences at the ends of chromosomes, with

the central regions appearing relatively barren (3). Whether

this clustering of genes reflects a similar linkage of

transcriptional units has yet to be determined. The functional

significance of this clustering may reflect aspects of coordinate

regulation of genes expressed at similar stages.

Stzct'_re of a p. falci-arum termination signal

The seauence AAATAAA followed by a =an of 30 A residues

within 100bp has been shown to function as a polyadenylation and

termination signal in Dict-iostelium (6). This sequence

arrangement is found at the 3' end of the gene encoding the 3.8kb

transcript and has been observed in the 3' sequences of the

simian malaria parasite P. knowlesi circ-msporozoite gene (15).

cDNA clones have been isolated for the 3.Skb t--anscriipt which

=er-mi1nate 24 nucleotides 5' of the AAATAAA sequence (data not

!ýhown) and =transcr-- onaI aczziviz has ncz been de:a-•-d 3' of

the poly A sequence located at position -1790 (Fig. 3B). Other

=!asmcdai. ae-nes nave not been charac_--tarized iLn this .e-icn,

=rec!'.dinc add-itional ccmnarisons.
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The putative P. falciparum promoter contains elements of both

Drokarvotic and eukarvotic promoters

The transcriptional initiation site for three blood stage

genes of P. falciparum have been determined. All three genes have

a single start point of transcription, in contrast to previous

reports where multiple RNA initiation sites have been suggested

in the mapping of the circumsporozoite gene of P. k-nowlesi and

the Py230 antigen gene of P. voeIi. These differences are likely

to result from differences in the methods used to map the

ni.tiation sites. :t is likely that the CS gene and the Py230

gene also contain unique initiation sites.

The structure of three blood stage . l. p upsr--eam

sequences, containing putative promoter elements has revealed a

common structural organization. When a rodent blood stage gene,

Py230, and the insect- stage gene from P. knowlesi, the CS gene,

are included in 4-4s comparison, general features of plasmodial

promote.s are suaceszed. As schematically illusratmd in Fig. 6,

all genes contain -z-o types of elemeants: an enhancer-like

sequence, located with the first 500 nucleoaides of the RNA

t--..ai~n site, _rese-nt .n one or t--o ccties and interspersed,

G/C r -o reveri-ive elements, =resent 4n -,--=ltitle ccvies, which

f.ank this element. n t!he GBP130 and CS genes, thle enhancer

element is homologous to the SV40 enhancer, as indicated in Table

2A. The KAHRP, the P195 and the Py230 genes share a different
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type of putative enhancer-like element (Table 2B). The P195 of P.

falciparum and Py230 of P. voelii are related genes encoding

homologous merozoite surface proteins in different species. As

expected, there is little sequence homology between these genes

outside of protein coding regions. However, in the sequences 5'

of the RNA initiation site both genes share four elements

including two copies of the enhancer-like elements (Fig. 6, Table

2B). This conservation of sequences suggests a functional role

for these elements. No other sequence elements found in

eukaryotic promoters have been identified in these upstream

sequences, although the extreme A+T richness of this sequence

presents the possibility of TATAA sequences Ln abundance. The

enhancer-like elements have been shown to be the site of specific

parasite deived nuclear proteins, fur-her suggesting that they

are functional components of the P. f blood stage

promoter.

The function of the interspersed G/C rich elements is not

yet known. However, the elements TGTGATC and TATA CATCGTG are

highly conserved among different st-•ains and isolates of L.

. It seems -hat some elements are not only conserved

between sr-ains but also occur in the putative promoter regions

o- •iiffeen= aenes. The repeated sequence TGCATGCA fouund in the

pstream region of the CS gene of P. =ncwlesi is very simmilar z=

the element TRCATGTA found repeated three times in t:he KAHRP and

in the P195 upstream region. Another example of this conservation

can be found for the interspersed elements CACCCCTC and
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TY(T/A) CCCT(T/G)T which occur in five copies in the CS upstream

region and in the GBP130 promoter region, respectively.

Interspersed repeated elements are a characteristic of

cooperative protein-DNA interactions, as seen in the repression

of procaryotic operons (deo or lac operon). In both of these

operons three operators located within the promoter region or

close to the start point of transcription and several hundred

base pairs downstream within the coding sequence interact

cooperatively with repressor molecules. As a result of this

interact-ions an active RNA polymerase promoter complex cannot be

formed. We can speculate that since the G/C rich elements found

in puzazive plasmodial promoters fail to bind nuclear proteins

derived from blood stage parasites (not shown) and are conserved

in dif.fearenz genes, they may acz as targets for negatively

regulating repressor proteins, expressed at other stages of

parasite development. Such a mechanism could result in silencing

the expression of a variety of different genes while the parasite

undergoes developmenral changes.
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Materials and Methods

Cultivation of Parasites

Plasmodium falciparum (strain A2) was grown and maintained as

described (17,18). For the analysis of stage specific gene

expression cultures were synchronized as described (8,12).

Preparation of Nuclei

At a parasetimia of 10%, the contents of 50 10cm petri dishes

were collected, harvested and washed once with Ix Trager's

buffer. The following steps were carried out on ice. Erythrocytes

were lysed in 0.05% saponin (19). The released parasites were

sedimented at 10,000=cm for 10min. The parasite pellet was

resuspended in 2m1 of solution A (20mM PIPES pH 7.5, 15mM NaCl,

60mM KCI, 14mM beta Mercaptoethanol, 0.5mM EGTA, 4mM EDTA, 0.15mM

spermine, 0.5mM spermidine, 0.125mM PMSF). 125u1 of 10% NP-40

were added followed by vigorous vortexing for 10sec. The

detergent was diluted out by the addition of 8ml of solution A.

Nuclei were sedimented at 10,000r=m for 10min. Nuclei were

transcribed immediately.

== vi•-- =T-ansc.-_ption of Nuclei

Nuclei were transcribed at 372C for 10min in 600u1 of solution B

(50mM EEPES pH 7.9, 50mM NaCI, 10mM MgCl1,, 1.2mM DTT, 10amM

creatine phosphate, 1mM GTP, ImM CTP, 4mM ATP, 25% glycerol,

125units/ml rRNasin [Promega], 0.2mg/ml creatine kinase, 100ul
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Sa-32P]UTP 3000Ci/mmol. Radiolabled RNA was isolated as described

below. Starting with 50 plates usually 20xlO6cpm were

incorporated into RNA as determined by TCA precipition.

Hybridization of radiolabelled RNA

2pmol of plasmid DNA were denaturated at 95 0 C for 5min in a

solution containing 0.IN NaOH and 0.5mM EDTA. 600ul of ice cold

1OxSSC were added. The solution was filtered through

nitrocellulose using a minifold device (Schleicher & Schuell).

The air-dried filter was baked for 2hr at 80 0 C under vacuum. A

prehybridization ( 50mM HEPES pH 7.4, 0.3M NaCl, 10mM EDTA, 0.2%

SDS, 1mg/mI yeast tIRNA, 0.5mg/ml poly(A), 1% sodium

pyrophosphate, 5x Denhardt' s solution without BSA) was carried

our at 655C over night, the prehybridization solution was

replaced by 1.2ml of hybridization solution (50mM HEPES pH 7.4,

0.3M NaCI, 10mM EDTA, 0.2% SDS, 0.1% sodium pyrophosphate, ix

Denhardt's solution, 100ug/ml yeast tRNA, 1O0ug/ml poly(A)

containing the rad-iolabelled RNA. After hvbridization for 48hr a=

65CC the fiter was washed three times for 20min each in 2xSSC,

0.1%SDS at room temverature followed by two washed at 500C in

0.1xSSC, 0.1% SDS. Filters were dried and exposed overnight at -

70w with screen.

Isolation of RIM

Total cellular RNA and radiolabelled RNA obtained upon in vitro

transcription of nuclei were isolated by acidic guanidinium-
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phenol chloroform method (2). Parasites were harvested from

infected erythrocytes as outlined above. Volumes used to isolate

radiolabelled RNA from nuclei are given in parenthesis. The

parasite pellet was resuspended in 7ml (3ml) of solution D (4M

guanidinium thiocyanate, 25mM sodium citrate, pH 7, 0.5%

sarcosyl, O.IM beta mercaptoethanol). Sequentially, 0.7 (0.3ml)

of 2M sodium acetate pH 4, 7ml (3ml) of phenol, and 1.4ml (0.6ml)

of chloroform-isoamyl alcohol mixture (49:1) were added. Upon

centrifugation (10,000rpm 20min) RNA was precipitated from the

supernatent by the addition of an equal volume of isopropanol.

Radiolabelled RNA was resuspended in 1.2m1 of hybridization

solution. For the preparation of total RNA the pellet was

resuspended in 0.5ml of TES buffer (20mM Tris pH 7.6, 2mM EDTA,

1% SDS, 200mM NaCl). 0.5ml of CsCl solution I (lg/ml CsCl, 25mM

EDTA, 50mM Tris pH 8, 0.5% sarcosyl) was added and the mixture

was carefully layed over a CsCl step gradient, composed of 2ml of

CsC! solution 1- (5.7=m CsCl, 0.1mM EDTA pHB) overlayed by Iml

CsCI solution -. The RNA was sedimented at 35,000r-g fcr 16hr in

a SW55 rotor.The fi..nal RNA pellet was resuspended Ln 200u-! of

buffer containing 0.1% SDS.

3ac-.er-4al st--ains and libraries

To n4n.±.ze reco=mbina=ion and delemion events, _-asm~ids c----na

?. fa!cimarum DNA were propagated i-n the multi recombinant

deficient host, SURE (recB, recJ, sbcC201, uvrC, umuC::Tn5(kanz),

mcrA, mcrB, mrr, lac, .(hsdRMS), endAl, gyrA96, thi, relAl,
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supE44CF', proAB, lac~qZAMlS, TnlO(tetr)]. SURE was purchased

from Stratagene. All libraries used have been published

previously (1,7). Libraries were screened using standard methods

(7).

Primer extension

0.1pmol of endlabelled oligonucleotide primer (about 1.5xlO5cpm)

and 30ug of RNA were coprecipitated. The precipitate was

resuspended in 15ul of annealing buffer (40mM PIPES pH 6.4, 1mM

EDTA, 0.4M NaCI, 50% formamide) and heated to 85 0 C for 10min. The

annealing reaction was carr-ied out at 20 " C overnight. After

ethanol precipitation the extension reaction was performed at

430 C for 1.5hr in a final volume of 20ul containing (50mM

Tris/HCl pH 8.3, 75mM KCI, 3mM MgCl,, 10mM DTT, ImM each of the

four dNTP, 40units of rRNasin (Promega], and 300 units of M-MLV

H" reverse tr-anscr"iptase [superscript, BRL]). Product-s were

analyzed on a 6% denatu-rating acrylamide gel.

S1 mapping

Radiolabelled single stranded DNA as probes for Si mapping were

generaed bvy extension of oliaonucleozide primer annealed to

denaucrzamed plasmid DNA. Briefly, 1Opmoi af primer and 0.1=mo cf

plasmid DNA were mixed and denaturated i1 0.2N NaOH, 0.2mM EDTA

at 850C for 5min. Upon ethanol precipitation annealing and

extension were carried out as outlined in (11). The 5' end of
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the DNA fragment was defined by digestion with a suitable

restriction enzyme. The radiolabelled single stranded DNA

fragment was purified by gel electophoresis. 2.OxlO5cpm of the

probe and 25ug of total cellular RNA were hyridized at 420C

overnight (in buffer described under primer extension). Digestion

by Si were carried out at 160 C for lhr with 100units of enzyme

(11) and the protected products were analyzed on a 6%

denaturating acrylamide gel.

Northern analysis

5ug of total cellular RNA were fractionated on a 1% .agarose-

formaldehyde gel, tr-ansferred to nitrocellulose and hybridized

with nic-t-ranslated =robes. For dot blot analysis of stage

specific RNA accumulation, 1bug of total cellular RNA was

absorbed to nitrocellulose using a minifold filtration device

(Schleicher & Schuell) as decribed in (11). Hybridization

condit:ions were performed as described (10).

PCI amlifioation of genaomic DNA

Genomic DNA from the P. falcibarum strain A2 was prepared as

described (!3). In a final volume of 100ul were mixed: 100ng of

genomic DNA, PC. a=mplification buffer (10mM T_-ris/HCZ. ph 3.3, 50=2

SC. . -.=mM MgC-2,, 0.2Wam each of the four d=NT), 25pmo! eaci of

the two primers , 2.5units of TAQ polymerase. PCR amplification

was carried out in a automated termocycler (Perkins Elmer Cetus)

for 35 cycles with the following settings: imin 94 0 C, 2min 47"C,
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3min 72 0 C. The amplified DNA was cut with internal restriction

endonucleases and fractionated on a 1% low gelling agarose gel.

Fragments of the correct size were cloned into pUCI8 plasmids.

Preparation of nuclear extracts

Free parasites were prepared as described above. The method to

prepare nuclear extracts was adapted from (16). Briefly,

parasites were lysed and the nuclei were collected (lysisbuffer:

10mM HEPES pH 7.9, 10mM KCI, 0.1mM EDTA, 0.1mM EGTA, 1mM DTT,

0.5mM PMSF, 0.65% NP-40). Nuclei were lysed in 50ul of extraction

buffer (20mM HEPES pH 7.9, 0.4M NaCI, 1mM EDTA, 1mM EGTA, 1mM

DTT, ImM PMSF). Per 10cm plate of culture and a parasezimia of

10% 20ug of nuclear proteins were obtained. 5ug of cru-de

nuclear extract were incubated with 2fmol of double stranded,

endlabelled oligonucleotides for 2nmin at room temperature.

(bindingbuffer: 20mM HEPES ph 7.9, 100mM NaCI, 1mM EDTA, ImM DTT,

5% glycerol, 0.25mg/ml BSA, ploy d(I/C) concentration as

Jndicarted; final volume: 15ul). The bindi-ng assays were analyzed

by gel elec---=ophoresis (4% acrylamide, 5% glycerol, 0.5xTBE).
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Figure legends

Figure 1. Transcriptional activity and RNA accumulation of blood

stage genes.

A. The transcription activity of the genes indicated was analyzed

by nuclear run-on analysis. Nuclei were prepared from

synchronized at cultures 18hr (ring), 30hr (trophozoite), and

41hr (schizont) after infection. Radiolabled RNA was analysed by

hybridization to gene specific probes: rRNA (pPFribl, (9),

KAHRPII (14), GBP130 (7), HRPII (JVR, unpublished ), P195 (5), CS

(p277-19) , (4).

B. Tata! cellular RNA was isolated at the same time moiLnts as

Lndicated above. 10ug of RNA each were analysed by nor-t-hern

analysis using the nicktranslated DNA probes (see above).

C. Prior to transcription nuclei prepared from a asynchronous

growing culture were incubated with 100ug/ml of alpha amanitin

for 15m!in on ice. Radiolabe.led RNA was analysed as decribed

above.

Figure 2. Genomic organization and sequence of the GBP130 locus

A. The GBP130 gene is linked at its 5' end to another

-ranscrivticnal uni-., called 3.8 gene. Bcth genes are

r_-anscribed Ln the same dr_-ecicn as indicated by a-r=ws. Ccd.ý=

regions are shown as rect-angular blocks. A flag and a sz-tp sign

indicate RNA initiation site of the GBP130 gene and the

termination and polyadenylation signal of the 3.8 gene,
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respectively. The genomic and cDNA clones obtained that span the

entire locus are indicated.

B. Sequence of the intergenic region. The sequence is numbered

with +1 referring to the RNA initiation site of the GBP130 gene,

also emphasized by a flag. The transcribed regions are printed

in bolded letters. A duplicaiton of 305bp 5' to the start point

of transcription is boxed in. A sequence (position -114 to -

141) which shares strong homologies to the SV40 enhancer is

emphasized by a box with thick bars. G/C rich elements are

indicated by smaller boxes. A box with a bold lower bar

indicates the element TGTGTAC and a box with double lower bar the

element TY(T/A)CCT_(T/G)T. Both elements are repeated five

times. Their orientation is indicated by arrows.

Figure 3. Characterization of transcriptional units within the

GBP130 intergenic region.

A. 5ug of total cellular RNA isolated from blood stage parasites

was fraczionated on a 1% agarose gel and analyzed by No-rther.n

blot hybridization. The position of the 28S and 16S RNA are

indicated. A nicktranslated XbaI/Ncol fragment (X/N) taken from

"the 5' end of the intergenic region identifies a RNA species of

2.8 kb. The GBP10 cWNA clone, 2274, reveals the GBP120

=-anscrip= cf 5.6ki. Upon cloning the Xbal/BHnd-_ fra-men= cf

2044 into pG2M3 szrand-specific, radiolabelled RNA was generated

(SP6, X/H). This probe identifies two RNA species of 6.6kb and

3.Bbp confirming that the genes 3.8 and GBP130 are arranged in a
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head-to-tail configuration.

B. Nuclear run-on analysis of the GBPI30 intergenic region.

Radiolabelled RNA derived from schizont nuclei was used as a

probe for DNA fragments taken from the intergenic region. The

DNA probes used are written above the autoradiogram and the

radioactivity bound upon subtraction of the background below it.

Two times less radioactivity hybridized to the probe H/H than to

the proble identifying the 3.8 transcript and 8 times less, to

the probe 8822 which contains the GBP130 coding region.

C. The RNA initiation site of the GBP130 gene was determined by

primer extension. The primer used corresponds to a sequence from

position +405 -o -439. The length of the product was compared

with a seauencing ladder of the genomic clone 8771 using the same

primer. The first nucleotide transcribed is highlighted by a

circle.

D. Schematic drawing of the GBP130 intergenic locus and the

probes used for nort-hern and nuclear run--on analysis.

.igure 4. U.stream region of the KaRP gene

A. Schematic organization of the KAHRP upstream region.

Relevant clones are indicated.

3. The secuence 5' of :.he KAERP is shown. The secuence is

numbered ac=orinag =o t-he start- ocin of _-ansction, Lindicamed

by a flag. :-nterspersed G/C rich elements are indicated by

boxes. An enhancer-like element is highlighted by a box with

bold bars.
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Figure 5. Upstream region of the P195 gene.

A. Schematic organization of the P195 upstream region, with

relevant clones indicated.

B. Sequence of the P195 upstream region, +1 of the sequence is

the RNA initiation site.

The initiation codon and the first amino acids are shown. An

enhancer-like element is indicated by a box with thick bars.

Boxes with broken bars reveal sequence elements that are

conserved between the P195 gene of P. falciparum and its homolog

Py230 of P. voelii.

Figure 6. Dist_-ibution of interspersed G/C rich and enhancer-

like elements vithin putative plaamodial promoters

Characteristic sequence elements of five plasmodial promoters are

compared. GBP130, KAHRP and P195 are transcribed during the

asexual blood stage of f. a . The CS gene is expressed

during the insec• szage of P. ]Iowlesi and the Py230 is the P.

voelii homoloque oc the P195. The purative promorer regions are

aligned at the first transcribed nucleotide.

.igure 7. Nuclear p-teins form specific complexes wit!h the

conserved enchancer-like elements

5ug of crude nuclear extr--ac were incu-baed with 2'mol of oligo 1

or oligo 2 and analysed by gel electrophoresis. Oligo 1 contains

a conserved enchancer-like element found in the putative promoter
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region of the KAHRP gene and with some variations in the upstream

region of the P195 gene. Oligo 2 contains a SV40 enhancer-like

element which occurs in the promoter of the GBP130 gene. Both

oligos form stable complexes with nuclear factors which can not

be competed by polyd(I/C) (oligo 1: lanes 1 to 6; oligo 2: lanes

14 to 15). The polyd(I/C) concentration is indicated. Complexes

formed between nuclear factors and oligo 1 were competed with 1

pmol of unlabled oligo 1 (lane 7, lpmol of pUC plasmid DNA (lane

8), Ipmol of 10834 plasmid DNA (lane 9, KAHRP), lpmol of 7364

plasmid DNA (lane 10, P195) and Ipmol of 8771 plasmid DNA (lane

11, GBP130). No complexes are formed between oligo .I and 5 ug of

protein ex-mr-ac-, prepared from urninfected erthrocyres (lane 12).

Lane 13 shows the free oligo 1. A random oligo does not bind any

nuclear proteins (lane 16).

Table 1. Promoter activity of blood stage genes.

in vivo promoter activities are given in ppm by quantifying the

nuclear r-.n-on data. Radioactivity bound to the various DNA

probes was deter-mined by scint.ilation counting and divided by

the total amount of radioac--ivity incorporated into RNA. The

values given are the means of two independent experiments. The

margin of er=rr is _0%.

Table 2. Comparison of conserved enhance--like sequence elements

A. A sequence comparison between the SV40 enchancer and the

sequences in the promoter region of the CS gene of F. knowlesi
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and of the GBP130 gene of P. falcivarum is shown.

B. A comparison of elements found in the upstream region of the

KAHRP and the P195 gene of P. fa•ciparum and of the Py230 gene of

P. voelii. The genes P195 and Py230 contain two copies of the

same element. A consensus sequence is shown.
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Table .

PROMOTER ACTIVITY ppm

GENE

R T S

rRNA 120 125 110

KAHRP 20 <1 <1

GBP130 <1 16 17

HRPI 11 26 <1

P!95 70 480 60

Cs <1 <1 <1



Table 2

SV 40 GCTGTGGAATGTGTGTCAG-TTAGGGTGTGGAAGTCCCC

Cs GTTGTGAGTAAGCAG-CAGTTTAAGGTGTGGTAACCCCCC

GBP 130 ATAAAATGTAAGCAGAAAAGGAATGGTGTGTTAAC'rATT

B. KAMIRP CATGTAGTGTAGTAATATTT-

P195(1) ATATTAGTGCACTA~AAGGAA

Py230 (1) AGATAAGTGCACTAA-G-AA

Py230 (2) CGAAAAGTGCACCAT-G-AT.

?195(2) GAT"LAAGTGCA=TTT="-"-

Consensus 'RA. AAGT"GCfAC"A.A. G
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Fig. 3
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Fig. 4
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Fig. 5
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Fig. 6
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Fig. 7
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